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1. Introduction {#jgrc23972-sec-0001}
===============

Suspended particles in seawater play a key role in mediating numerous biogeochemical and ecological processes within the ocean. An important characteristic of these assemblages is the particle size distribution (PSD), which quantifies the concentration of particles as a function of particle size. Knowledge of the PSD and other particle characteristics such as composition or shape is needed for understanding numerous physical, chemical, and biological processes that involve particles. Examples of such size‐dependent processes include rates of particle aggregation and sinking (Burd, [2013](#jgrc23972-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Jackson, [1995](#jgrc23972-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}; Stemmann et al., [2004](#jgrc23972-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}), particle colonization and remineralization rates (Kiørboe, [2000](#jgrc23972-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}; Kiørboe et al., [2004](#jgrc23972-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}; Ploug & Grossart, [2000](#jgrc23972-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}), and planktonic metabolic processes and trophic interactions (Brown et al., [2004](#jgrc23972-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Chisholm, [1992](#jgrc23972-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}; Gillooly et al., [2001](#jgrc23972-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}; Hansen et al., [1997](#jgrc23972-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Jennings & Warr, [2003](#jgrc23972-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}; Woodward et al., [2005](#jgrc23972-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}). The PSD also plays a critical role in determining the light scattering and absorption properties of seawater, and thus the penetration of light within the ocean (Agagliate et al., [2018](#jgrc23972-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}; Baker & Lavelle, [1984](#jgrc23972-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; Morel & Bricaud, [1986](#jgrc23972-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}; Stemmann & Boss, [2012](#jgrc23972-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}; Stramski et al., [2001](#jgrc23972-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}; Stramski & Kiefer, [1991](#jgrc23972-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}).

The PSD can be defined as the numerical concentration of particles per unit particle size interval, denoted here by *N′*(*D*) and expressed in units of m^−3^ μm^−1^ (Jonasz & Fournier, [2007](#jgrc23972-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}): $$N\left( D \right) = N\prime\left( D \right)\ \Delta D,$$where *N*(*D*) is the number of particles per unit volume (m^−3^) in the size interval *D* ± 0.5Δ*D*, and *D* is the midpoint diameter of each size class in μm (see also Table [1](#jgrc23972-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} for a list of notation used throughout the paper). Depending on the technique of size measurement, the particle diameter typically represents the volume‐equivalent or area‐equivalent spherical diameter. The number‐based distribution, *N*(*D*), can be transformed to other distributions based on the concentration of particle cross‐sectional area, *A*(*D*), or volume, *V*(*D*), through assumptions of particle shape such as a sphere. To account for variations in the width of measured size intervals, the different forms of PSD or density functions, *N′*(*D*), *A′*(*D*), and *V′*(*D*), are calculated by dividing the respective values of *N*(*D*), *A*(*D*), and *V*(*D*) for each size bin by its width.

###### 

List of Notation

+------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| Symbol                                               | Description, \[typical units\]                                                                                                                 |
+:=====================================================+:===============================================================================================================================================+
| *D*                                                  | Equivalent spherical diameter, \[μm\]                                                                                                          |
+------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| *N*(*D*)*, A*(*D*)*, V*(*D*)                         | Particle size distribution based on number, cross‐sectional area, or volume concentration, \[m^−3^, μm^2^ m^−3^, or μm^3^ m^−3^\]              |
+------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| *N′*(*D*)*, A′*(*D*)*, V′*(*D*)                      | Density functions of *N*(*D*), *A*(*D*), or *V*(*D*), \[m^−3^ μm^−1^, μm^2^ m^−3^ μm^−1^, μm^3^ m^−3^ μm^−1^\]                                 |
+------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| *N* ~*t*~ *, A* ~*t*~ *, V* ~*t*~                    | Total concentration of particle number, area, or volume over size range                                                                        |
|                                                      |                                                                                                                                                |
|                                                      | *D* = 0.8 to 120 μm, \[m^−3^, μm^2^ m^−3^, μm^3^ m^−3^\]                                                                                       |
+------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| *ζ~*(N, A, or V)*~*                                  | Slope of power law fit to *N′*(*D*)*, A′*(*D*), or *V′*(*D*), \[unitless\]                                                                     |
+------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| *CDF* ~*(N, A, or V)*~(*D*)                          | Cumulative distribution function of *N′*(*D*)*, A′*(*D*)*,* or *V′*(*D*), \[unitless\]                                                         |
+------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| *D* ~*(N, A, or V)*~(*X*)                            | Diameter corresponding to the *X* ^th^ percentile value of *CDF* ~*N*~(*D*), *CDF* ~*A*~(*D*), or *CDF* ~*V*~(*D*), \[μm\]                     |
+------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| *f* ~(*N, A, or V*)*,*\ (*pico,\ nano,\ or\ micro*)~ | Fractional contribution to *N* ~*t*~ *, A* ~*t*~ *,* or *V* ~*t*~ of the picoplankton, nanoplankton, or microplankton size class, \[unitless\] |
+------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+

*Note*. Symbols appearing with a hat above them, e.g., *f^\^^*, indicate a model‐derived value.

The size distribution of marine particle assemblages is continually varying in time and space as several competing processes add or remove particles from a given volume of seawater, or by conversions of particles from one type to another which are accompanied by changes in particle size. Characterizing and predicting variability in the PSD of oceanic waters is thus a major research challenge. Recent advances in particle imaging and other optically‐based measurement technologies based on light scattering including diffraction have increased capabilities to measure the PSD in oceanic waters (Agrawal & Pottsmith, [2000](#jgrc23972-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Graham & Nimmo‐Smith, [2010](#jgrc23972-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Jackson et al., [1997](#jgrc23972-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Moore et al., [2009](#jgrc23972-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}; Picheral et al., [2010](#jgrc23972-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}), but in situ measurements alone cannot provide the spatial or temporal resolution needed to characterize global oceanic ecosystems. For this reason, efforts to develop remote‐sensing approaches for estimation of the PSD from airborne or satellite measurements of ocean color have been pursued (Bowers et al., [2007](#jgrc23972-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}; Kostadinov et al., [2009](#jgrc23972-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}; Shi & Wang, [2019](#jgrc23972-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}). These approaches generally rely on empirical parameterizations or simplified descriptions of the PSD in order to quantify relationships between the PSD and the optical properties of seawater.

Single metrics such as the mean or median particle diameter derived from the distribution of particle number, area, or volume concentration are one means to characterize the PSD (Bernard et al., [2007](#jgrc23972-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Briggs et al., [2013](#jgrc23972-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Slade & Boss, [2015](#jgrc23972-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}; Woźniak et al., [2010](#jgrc23972-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}). Alternatively, parametrizations that describe the shape of the PSD in seawater have also been proposed, such as power law models (Bader, [1970](#jgrc23972-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}), Gaussian or log‐normal distributions (Jonasz, [1983](#jgrc23972-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [1987](#jgrc23972-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}), and the gamma function (Risović, [1993](#jgrc23972-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}). The power law model, often referred to as the Junge distribution, is the most commonly utilized and previous studies have offered justification for its applicability to marine assemblages (Kiefer & Berwald, [1992](#jgrc23972-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}; Platt & Denman, [1978](#jgrc23972-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}; Sheldon et al., [1972](#jgrc23972-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}). The density function of particle number concentration for this model can be written as $$N\prime\left( D \right) = {N\prime}_{o}\ \left( {D/D_{o}} \right)^{\zeta_{N}}$$where *D* ~*o*~ is a reference diameter (μm), *N′* ~*o*~ (m^−3^ μm^−1^) is the value at *D* ~*o*~, and *ζ* ~*N*~ is the dimensionless slope of the distribution. Reported values for *ζ* ~*N*~ in oceanic waters span a wide range and can vary for different size regions of the PSD (Jonasz & Fournier, [2007](#jgrc23972-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}), but the majority of observations fall in the range of −4 to −3 (Buonassissi & Dierssen, [2010](#jgrc23972-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}; Reynolds et al., [2010](#jgrc23972-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}, [2016](#jgrc23972-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}; Xi et al., [2014](#jgrc23972-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}).

Although planktonic organisms exhibit a continuum of sizes, it has long been recognized that different particle size ranges tend to have different physiological capabilities as well as different ecological and biogeochemical roles (Le Quéré et al., [2005](#jgrc23972-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}; Stemmann & Boss, [2012](#jgrc23972-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}; Ward et al., [2012](#jgrc23972-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}). The PSD is thus often further aggregated into broad size classes representing different planktonic "functional types" based on characteristic cell size (IOCCG, [2014](#jgrc23972-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}; Mouw et al., [2017](#jgrc23972-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}). The most common size grouping of plankton used in pelagic studies includes three planktonic size classes based on particle diameter (Sieburth et al., [1978](#jgrc23972-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}); picoplankton (diameter range 0.2--2 μm), nanoplankton (2--20 μm), and microplankton (20--200 μm). Estimation of the relative contributions of these three size classes to the PSD is commonly used in ecological studies and its determination from remote sensing is also a subject of recent research efforts (IOCCG, [2014](#jgrc23972-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}; Kostadinov et al., [2010](#jgrc23972-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}).

Observations in various marine environments suggest that the PSD often exhibits a complex shape in response to the varying physical and biological processes that operate in aquatic ecosystems (Jonasz & Fournier, [2007](#jgrc23972-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}; Reynolds et al., [2010](#jgrc23972-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}; Sheldon et al., [1972](#jgrc23972-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}), which reduces the ability of single descriptors of the size distribution to accurately quantify the role of different size ranges. The main objectives of this study are to evaluate variability in the relative contributions of different size classes to the particle number, area, and volume concentration and to explore the utility of relatively simple measures derived from the generally complex shapes of the measured PSD to estimate these contributions. For this purpose, we utilize 168 measurements of PSDs collected at 87 sites in the Arctic Ocean to characterize the shape of the PSD and the contribution of different particle size classes to overall particle number, area, and volume concentrations. These measurements, obtained with an electrical impedance approach (Coulter Counter), provide high size resolution measurements of the PSD for particle diameters spanning the range from 0.8 to 120 μm, enabling calculation of the relative contribution of particles in different size classes to total particle concentration. These size intervals were chosen to approximate the picoplankton, nanoplankton, and microplankton size range. We compare the measured particle number distributions with the single‐slope power law parametrization and evaluate this model\'s capability to quantify the relative contributions of these three size classes. We then examine relationships between these size fraction contributions and the median and other percentile diameters derived from the cumulative distribution functions of particle number, area, and volume concentration.

2. Materials and Methods {#jgrc23972-sec-0002}
========================

2.1. Study Area and Sampling {#jgrc23972-sec-0003}
----------------------------

Measurements were obtained on four expeditions to the western Arctic Ocean. The MALINA (MAckenzie LIght aNd cArbon) cruise occurred in the southeastern Beaufort Sea from 31 July to 24 August 2009 on the CCGS Amundsen. The station grid bracketed the outflows of the Mackenzie River, with transects extending from the delta to the southernmost limit of the pack ice outside the continental shelf. Two cruises associated with the NASA ICESCAPE (Impacts of Climate on EcoSystems and Chemistry of the Arctic Pacific Environment) program utilized the USCGC Healy to sample the Chukchi Sea and western Beaufort Sea during two successive years; from 18 June through 16 July 2010 and from 28 June through 24 July 2011. Sampling on these cruises included transects where measurements were done from open water across the ice edge to several kilometers within consolidated pack ice. A fourth cruise took place onboard the RV Mirai from 26 August to 18 September 2017 as part of the Japanese ArCS (Arctic Challenge for Sustainability) program, with sampling conducted from the Bering Strait to the southern limit of the ice edge at about 76.5°N. From these four cruises, 168 samples were collected for measurements of the PSD (Figure [1](#jgrc23972-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Map of study area depicting sampling locations for the MALINA (□), ICESCAPE (○), and Mirai (△) cruises.](JGRC-125-e2020JC016218-g001){#jgrc23972-fig-0001}

Water samples were obtained from two or three depths at each station using a CTD‐Rosette equipped with Niskin bottles. The near surface layer (nominally 1--3 m depth) was always sampled, with additional depths corresponding to features such as maxima in chlorophyll *a* fluorescence or the optical beam attenuation coefficient, turbid layers within 3--5 m above the bottom on the shelf, or depths up to 300 m offshore. Water from an entire Niskin bottle or combination of bottles was withdrawn by opening the bottom closure and draining the contents into 20‐L carboys to ensure collection of all particles and to minimize sampling error related to particle settling within the bottle. All measurements were made on board the research vessels and began within 1 hr of sampling.

2.2. Measurements of the PSD {#jgrc23972-sec-0004}
----------------------------

The PSD was measured on seawater samples using a Coulter counter, an instrument that has been used for decades in the study of oceanic PSDs (Brun‐Cottan, [1971](#jgrc23972-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; Carder et al., [1971](#jgrc23972-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; Jackson et al., [1997](#jgrc23972-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Jonasz, [1983](#jgrc23972-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}; Kitchen et al., [1975](#jgrc23972-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}; Parsons, [1969](#jgrc23972-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}; Sheldon et al., [1972](#jgrc23972-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}). Water samples were withdrawn from the carboy after mixing, and the PSD was measured with a Beckman‐Coulter Multisizer III using 0.2‐μm filtered seawater as the diluent and blank. Samples were measured with a combination of two aperture sizes (30 and 200 μm), which provided the capability to count particles in the size range *D* = 0.7 to 120 μm where *D* represents volume equivalent spherical diameter. Both apertures were calibrated using suspensions of NIST‐traceable microsphere standards of known size. For each seawater sample, multiple (\>25) replicate measurements of the PSD were acquired for each aperture size and summed together to increase sampling volume and reduce the statistical error of particle counts. Total sample volumes after this summation averaged about 1.2 cm^3^ for the 30‐μm aperture and 180 cm^3^ for the 200‐μm aperture.

Each measurement with a given aperture provided the number of particles per unit volume, *N* (m^−3^), within discrete size bins. Size classes consisted of 256 bins with logarithmically increasing bin width over the measured range of each aperture, ensuring high size resolution. The density function of the number concentration as a function of diameter, *N′*(*D*) (m^−3^ μm^−1^), was calculated by dividing the concentration of particles within each size bin by the bin width. To create the final distribution, measurements of *N′*(*D*) from both apertures were merged at an overlapping size bin that shared a similar midpoint and bin width (*D* = 4.8 ± 0.03 μm). The magnitude of *N′*(*D*) as determined by the 30‐μm aperture was adjusted to match the value measured by the 200‐μm aperture at this overlapping bin, and the resulting merged distribution was converted back to *N*(*D*) through multiplication of *N′(D)* for each bin by the bin width. Because of high noise levels often observed with the smallest size bins of the 30‐μm aperture, the distributions were truncated to a lower limit of *D* = 0.8 μm. The final merged distributions consist of 383 size bins spanning the range of *D* from 0.8 to 120 μm, with bin widths varying from about 0.01 to 1.6 μm.

2.3. Measurements of Particle Mass Concentration {#jgrc23972-sec-0005}
------------------------------------------------

Measurements of the particle dry mass concentration and organic carbon content were also obtained from the same samples to further characterize the bulk particle assemblage. The mass concentration of dried suspended particulate matter per unit volume of water, SPM (g m^−3^), was measured using a standard gravimetric technique (van der Linde, [1998](#jgrc23972-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}). Particles were collected on prerinsed, precombusted 25‐mm glass‐fiber filters (Whatman GF/F) that were weighed prior to use. Following filtration under low vacuum, sample filters and edges were rinsed with deionized water to remove residual sea salt, dried at 60°C, and stored sealed until analysis. The mass of particles collected on the filters was determined with a Mettler‐Toledo MT5 microbalance with 1‐μg precision. Two to three replicate filters were typically measured for each sample and averaged.

The concentration of particulate organic carbon, POC (mg m^−3^), was obtained using a method consistent with established protocols (e.g., Knap et al., [1996](#jgrc23972-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}). Water samples were filtered through precombusted 25‐mm GF/F filters; filters were transferred to clean glass scintillation vials and dried at 60°C, then stored until post cruise analysis. Prior to analysis, filters were exposed to concentrated acid fumes (HCl) to remove inorganic carbon, and organic carbon concentration of each filter was determined with standard CHN analysis involving high temperature combustion of sample filters (Parsons et al., [1984](#jgrc23972-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}). For MALINA, POC was measured from combustion of the same filters used in SPM determination. A number of unused filters from each lot of precombusted filters were used to quantify the background carbon content of filters and subtracted from the sample data. These blank filters were treated exactly like sample filters except that no sample water was passed through them. Sample filtration volumes were large enough to ensure that contributions of the blank filter or adsorbed DOC were small relative to the particulate carbon content of the sample filter. Duplicate or triplicate samples were taken for each station and averaged to produce the final result of POC.

2.4. Analysis of Measured PSDs {#jgrc23972-sec-0006}
------------------------------

The concentrations of particle cross‐sectional area, *A*(*D*) (μm^2^ m^−3^), and particle volume, *V*(*D*) (μm^3^ m^−3^), within each size bin were calculated from the final merged *N*(*D*) by assuming spherical particles and the relations *A*(*D*) = *N*(*D*) π*D* ^2^/4 and *V*(*D*) = *N*(*D*) π*D* ^3^/6. Density functions in terms of particle area concentration, *A′*(*D*) (μm^2^ m^−3^ μm^−1^), and particle volume concentration, *V′*(*D*) (μm^3^ m^−3^ μm^−1^), were computed in a manner similar to that of *N′*(*D*) by dividing each value of *A*(*D*) and *V*(*D*) by the bin width.

To characterize the PSDs, cumulative distribution functions for particle number, *CDF* ~*N*~(*D*), area, *CDF* ~*A*~(*D*), and volume, *CDF* ~*V*~(*D*), concentrations were calculated from the respective density functions, *N′*(*D*), *A′*(*D*), and *V′*(*D*). For example, in the case of the particle number concentration, the cumulative distribution function *CDF* ~*N*~(*D*) was computed according to $$\mathit{CDF}_{N}\left( D \right) = \int_{0.8}^{D}N^{\prime}\left( D \right)\mathit{dD}/\int_{0.8}^{120}N^{\prime}\left( D \right)\mathit{dD},$$where the integration limits represent *D* in μm. The *CDF* ~*A*~(*D*) and *CDF* ~*V*~(*D*) functions were calculated in an analogous manner by replacing *N′*(*D*) in equation [3](#jgrc23972-disp-0003){ref-type="disp-formula"} with *A′*(*D*) and *V′*(*D*), respectively. The particle diameters corresponding to specific percentiles of the cumulative distribution functions for particle number, area, and volume concentrations were then determined for each sample. The integral in the denominator of equation [3](#jgrc23972-disp-0003){ref-type="disp-formula"} is equivalent to the total particle number concentration over the measured size range of 0.8 to 120 μm, *N* ~*t*~ (m^−3^). Similarly, the total concentrations of particle area, *A* ~*t*~ (μm^2^ m^−3^), and volume, *V* ~*t*~ (μm^3^ m^−3^), can be calculated using the expression in the denominator of equation [3](#jgrc23972-disp-0003){ref-type="disp-formula"} and replacing *N′(D)* with *A′*(*D*) and *V′*(*D*), respectively.

Other metrics characterizing the relative shapes of the PSDs were calculated by quantifying the fractional contributions of discrete size ranges to the values of *N* ~*t*~, *A* ~*t*~, and *V* ~*t*~. The size ranges of these classes were chosen to approximate the traditional plankton size classification scheme of Sieburth et al. ([1978](#jgrc23972-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}); picoplankton (*f* ~*pico*~; 0.8 ≤ *D* ≤ 2 μm), nanoplankton (*f* ~*nano*~; 2 \< *D* ≤ 20 μm), and microplankton (*f* ~*micro*~; 20 \< *D* ≤ 120 μm). The fractional contributions of these size classes to the total number concentration were calculated according to $$f_{N,\textit{pico}} = \int_{0.8}^{2}N\prime\left( D \right)\mathit{dD}/\int_{0.8}^{120}N\prime\left( D \right)\mathit{dD},$$ $$f_{N,\textit{nano}} = \int_{2}^{20}N\prime\left( D \right)\mathit{dD}/\int_{0.8}^{120}N\prime\left( D \right)\mathit{dD},$$ $$f_{N,\textit{micro}} = \int_{20}^{120}N\prime\left( D \right)\mathit{dD}/\int_{0.8}^{120}N\prime\left( D \right)\mathit{dD}.$$

The contributions of the three size classes to the particle area and volume distributions were calculated in an analogous manner by replacing *N′*(*D*) in equation [(4a)](#jgrc23972-disp-0004){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(4b)](#jgrc23972-disp-0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(4c)](#jgrc23972-disp-0006){ref-type="disp-formula"} with *A′*(*D*) and *V′*(*D*), respectively. These fractional contributions are closely tied to the cumulative distribution functions described above. For example, equation [4a](#jgrc23972-disp-0004){ref-type="disp-formula"} is equivalent to the cumulative distribution function of number concentration provided in equation [3](#jgrc23972-disp-0003){ref-type="disp-formula"} with an upper integration limit of *D* = 2 μm for the numerator. Similarly, the other size classes can be related to the *CDF* ~*N*~ through the relations *f~*N,micro*~* = 1 − *CDF* ~*N*~(*D* = 20 μm) and *f* ~*N,nano*~ = *CDF* ~*N*~(*D* = 20 μm) − *CDF* ~*N*~(*D* = 2 μm).

A final means to characterize the overall size distribution was determined by fitting a power law model to the measured data of the density function of particle number concentration (equation [2](#jgrc23972-disp-0002){ref-type="disp-formula"}). This calculation was performed as a linear fit to log~10~‐transformed data of *N*′(*D*) and *D* over the entire measured size range. Prior to fitting, size bins for the 200‐μm aperture that exhibited counts fewer than 20 particles (generally size bins corresponding to the largest diameters) were aggregated until that threshold was reached. We use the symbol *N^\^^*′(*D*) to indicate the fitted values of the density function of particle number concentration. The fitted power law functions of *Â*′(*D*) and *V^\^^*′(*D*) were derived in a similar manner except that *A′*(*D*) and *V′*(*D*) replaced *N′*(*D*), and *ζ* ~*A*~ and *ζ* ~*V*~ replaced *ζ* ~*N*~, in equation [2](#jgrc23972-disp-0002){ref-type="disp-formula"}.

2.5. Statistical Analyses {#jgrc23972-sec-0007}
-------------------------

We evaluated the capability of different metrics derived from the measured PSDs to estimate the fractional contributions of the picoplankton, nanoplankton, and microplankton size classes. Model I regression analysis was used to parameterize linear relationships, and nonlinear relationships were determined using the Python implementation of the Levenberg‐Marquardt algorithm. For each relationship, the goodness‐of‐fit between the individual observations, *O* ~*i*~, and fitted model predictions, *P* ~*i*~, was characterized through the coefficient of determination *R* ^2^. To further assess model performance, scatterplots depicting model‐derived versus measured values were subjected to Model II (reduced major axis) regression. We report values for the slope, intercept, and correlation coefficient *R* resulting from this analysis. Other statistical parameters of model performance include the median values of the ratio of model‐derived to measured data, *MdR*, median values of the model bias, *MdB* = median (*P* ~*i*~ -- *O* ~*i*~), and the median absolute percent difference, *MdAPD* = 100 × median\|*P* ~*i*~ -- *O* ~*i*~/*O* ~*i*~\|, between the model‐derived and measured values. The root mean square deviation between model predictions and observations, *RMSD*, is also provided. This analysis was performed on the same data set that was used to parameterize the modeled relationships.

3. Results and Discussion {#jgrc23972-sec-0008}
=========================

3.1. General Features of the PSD {#jgrc23972-sec-0009}
--------------------------------

Figure [2](#jgrc23972-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the density functions for particle number, area, and volume concentration obtained for the entire data set (*n* = 168 observations). For some PSDs, portions of the density function exhibit rapid bin‐to‐bin variations that reflect poor counting statistics associated with low particle concentrations; this is generally most prevalent in the region *D* \> 20 μm but also occasionally observed in the region *D* = 2 to 4.8 μm representing the range of the 30‐μm aperture near the merge point with the 200‐μm aperture. Particle number concentrations, *N′*(*D*), in the smallest diameter size bins vary five orders of magnitude and range from 10^8^ to more than 10^13^ m^−3^ μm^−1^, while concentrations in the largest diameter size bins span the range 10^2^ to more than 10^7^ m^−3^ μm^−1^. Particle area concentrations, *A′*(*D*), in the smallest diameter size bins range from 10^8^ to nearly 10^13^ μm^2^ m^−3^ μm^−1^, while concentrations in the largest size bins range from 10^−5^ to 10^9^ μm^2^ m^−3^ μm^−1^. Particle volume concentrations, *V′*(*D*), in the smallest diameter size bins range from 10^8^ to more than 10^11^ μm^3^ m^−3^ μm^−1^ while concentrations in the largest size bins range from fewer than 10^7^ to nearly 10^12^ μm^3^ m^−3^ μm^−1^. The highest observed total concentrations generally occurred in coastal areas, plankton blooms, or near the bottom, while lower concentrations were generally associated with offshore areas or subsurface samples obtained below the chlorophyll *a* maximum but well above the bottom.

![Measured density functions for the concentration of particle (a) number, *N′*, (b) cross‐sectional area, *A′*, and (c) volume, *V′*, as a function of equivalent spherical diameter *D*.](JGRC-125-e2020JC016218-g002){#jgrc23972-fig-0002}

In all samples, the density functions of particle number, *N′*(*D*), and area, *A′(D)*, concentration over the entire size range decreased in a generally logarithmic fashion with increasing diameter, and thus appear approximately linear when plotted with logarithmic scaling of both axes. This was also observed for nearly all density functions of particle volume, *V′(D)*, although three samples exhibited an increase in particle volume concentration with diameter. The calculated slopes *ζ* ~*N*~ of *N′*(*D*) range from −4.44 to −2.87 with an average value of −3.60 ± 0.33 (mean ± standard deviation) and a median value of −3.55 (Figure [3](#jgrc23972-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). These average values and range of variability are consistent with previous studies of coastal and oceanic waters (Buonassissi & Dierssen, [2010](#jgrc23972-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}; Jackson et al., [1997](#jgrc23972-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Reynolds et al., [2010](#jgrc23972-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}, [2016](#jgrc23972-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}; Stemmann et al., [2008](#jgrc23972-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}). Corresponding median values for the slopes *ζ* ~*A*~ of *A′*(*D*) and *ζ* ~*V*~ of *V′*(*D*) are −1.55 and −0.55, respectively. These values are in accordance with the assumption of spherical particles, for which *ζ* ~*A*~ = *ζ* ~*N*~ − 2 and *ζ* ~*V*~ = *ζ* ~*N*~ − 3, as discussed in Bader ([1970](#jgrc23972-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}).

![Histogram of the power law exponent *ζ* ~*N*~ obtained by fitting a power law function to all measurements of *N′*(*D*) (equation [2](#jgrc23972-disp-0002){ref-type="disp-formula"}).](JGRC-125-e2020JC016218-g003){#jgrc23972-fig-0003}

Although the power law relationship may adequately characterize the overall relationship between particle abundance and size, significant departures from this model were observed in numerous samples from our data set. These consisted of discernible changes in the slope of the relationship for specific regions of the PSD, as well as obvious peaks in the distribution corresponding to specific particle, mostly likely planktonic, populations. Such features are illustrated in specific examples extracted from the data set.

Figure [4](#jgrc23972-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} depicts the measured density functions and corresponding cumulative distribution functions for samples representing the two extremes of particle mass concentration within our data set. The distributions shown in Figures [4a](#jgrc23972-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} and [4b](#jgrc23972-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} were obtained from a surface sample collected 9 km off the Alaskan coast near Utqiagvik (formerly known as Barrow). This extremely turbid sample (beam attenuation coefficient = 9.91 m^*−*1^ at 660 nm) exhibits the highest mass concentration of particles of any surface sample in the data set (SPM = 12.7 g m^*−*3^). Despite the high SPM value, the particulate organic carbon content is low, and this sample exhibits the minimum POC/SPM value in our data set (0.024 g g^*−*1^), suggesting that the sample is dominated by inorganic particles (Woźniak et al., [2010](#jgrc23972-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}). The particle number size distribution for this sample is generally featureless with a steep overall slope across the distribution (*ζ* ~*N*~ *= −*4.36) indicating a proportionally high contribution of small particles to the PSD. However, deviations from the single slope obtained from the overall fit occur in portions of the size range and these discrepancies are clearly discernable in a comparison of the cumulative distribution functions representing the measured *N′*(*D*), *A′*(*D*), and *V′*(*D*) against those generated by the power law fit (Figure [4b](#jgrc23972-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). For example, the cumulative distribution function derived from the power law fit, ${\hat{\mathit{CDF}}}_{N}$, is observed to overestimate the contribution of small particles resulting in an artificially steep cumulative distribution. This pattern becomes increasingly more pronounced in the power law predictions of the area and volume distribution and additionally illustrates that the power law model also overestimates the contribution of large particles.

![Example particle size distributions for samples representing the highest (a,b) and lowest (c,d) particle mass concentrations observed at near‐surface depths. Panels (a,c) depict the measured distributions *N′*, *A′*, and *V′*; panels (b,d) depict the associated cumulative distribution functions, *CDF*. In all panels, dashed lines indicate the modeled distributions derived from a power law fit to the measured *N′*.](JGRC-125-e2020JC016218-g004){#jgrc23972-fig-0004}

In contrast, a sample obtained off the continental shelf in the western Beaufort Sea (Figures [4c](#jgrc23972-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} and [4d](#jgrc23972-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}) represents the lowest surface value of SPM obtained in our data set (0.044 g m^−3^) and a relatively high POC/SPM ratio (0.47 g g^−1^), suggesting that organic particles had a predominant contribution to particle mass concentration. This sample exhibits a flatter overall slope (*ζ* ~*N*~ *= −*3.24) than the example dominated by inorganic particles and has a discernable peak in the distribution centered near *D =* 11 μm (Figure [4c](#jgrc23972-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). This peak is also visible in Figure [4d](#jgrc23972-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} as an increase in the slope of *CDF* ~*A*~(*D*) and *CDF* ~*V*~(*D*) in the same size range. The power law model provides a somewhat better description of the measured *N′*(*D*) than in the sample illustrated in Figures [4a](#jgrc23972-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} and [4b](#jgrc23972-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}, as indicated by closer agreement between the *CDF* ~*N*~(*D*) and the fitted line in Figure [4d](#jgrc23972-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}. However, departures from the model are still evident upon examination of the *CDF* ~*A*~(*D*) and *CDF* ~*V*~(*D*). In the latter, the power law fit dramatically overestimates the contribution of large particles to volume concentration.

Figure [5](#jgrc23972-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} depicts the measured density functions and cumulative distribution functions for two samples collected from the subsurface chlorophyll *a* fluorescence maximum. The particle assemblages in both samples are predominantly organic, with POC/SPM ratios exceeding 0.34. The distributions illustrated in Figures [5a](#jgrc23972-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} and [5b](#jgrc23972-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} are from a sample collected at a depth of 21 m in the Chukchi Sea. Phytoplankton pigment measurements indicate a high chlorophyll *a* concentration for this sample (2.3 mg m^−3^) and suggest that the phytoplankton community was composed primarily of microplanktonic dinoflagellates, consistent with observation of a discrete peak in the PSD occurring near *D* = 40 μm (Figure [5a](#jgrc23972-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the distributions depicted in Figures [5c](#jgrc23972-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} and [5d](#jgrc23972-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} are from 56 m deep in the Beaufort Sea and with a much lower chlorophyll *a* concentration (0.5 mg m^−3^). The phytoplankton community composition of this sample was largely composed of picophytoplankton species, consistent with a prominent peak in the size distribution centered near 1.6 μm (Figure [5c](#jgrc23972-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). This sample is additionally characterized by the presence of a second maximum around 10 μm and an additional feature around and above 30 μm, suggesting a diverse mix of plankton populations. Both samples shown in Figure [5](#jgrc23972-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} exhibit significant disagreements between the derived power law fits and measured data, such that the fitted values either overestimate or underestimate the measured data in different size ranges.

![Similar to Figure [4](#jgrc23972-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}, but for samples representing the subsurface chlorophyll *a* fluorescence maximum at two locations.](JGRC-125-e2020JC016218-g005){#jgrc23972-fig-0005}

3.2. Relative Contributions of Size Classes to Particle Number, Area, and Volume Concentration {#jgrc23972-sec-0010}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For each measured PSD, we quantified the fractional contribution of three different planktonic size ranges (*f* ~*pico*~, *f* ~*nano*~, and *f* ~*micro*~) to the total particle number, area, and volume concentration (Figure [6](#jgrc23972-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). In terms of particle number concentration, the contribution of the small‐sized particles overwhelmingly dominates the numerical concentration with *f* ~*N,pico*~ averaging 90 ± 5.1% and always greater than 75%. The corresponding values of *f~*N,nano*~* range from 0.3% to 23%, with *f* ~*N,micro*~ never exceeding 0.2%. The fractional contributions of picoplankton and nanoplankton size classes to particle area concentration exhibit more variability than particle number with both *f* ~*A,pico*~ and *f* ~*A,nano*~ spanning a broad range (9--95% and 4--85%, respectively), while *f* ~*A,micro*~ again contributes only a relatively small fraction (8.5 ± 7.4%, always \<35%). In contrast to particle number and area, the picoplankton size fraction has the smallest contributions to particle volume concentration (*f* ~*V,pico*~ in the range 1--62%, with only 7 samples \>25%). The particle volume distribution is generally dominated by *f* ~*V,nano*~ (51 ± 17%) and *f* ~*V,micro*~ (39 ± 19%).

![Ternary diagram illustrating the fractional contribution of three size classes (*f* ~*pico*~, *f* ~*nano*~, *f* ~*micro*~; equations [4a](#jgrc23972-disp-0004){ref-type="disp-formula"}--[4c](#jgrc23972-disp-0006){ref-type="disp-formula"}) to the total concentration of particle number, *N* ~*t*~, cross‐sectional area, *A* ~*t*~, and volume, *V* ~*t*~, as indicated by the legend.](JGRC-125-e2020JC016218-g006){#jgrc23972-fig-0006}

The fractional contribution of a size class in a given distribution, *N′*(*D*), *A′*(*D*), or *V′*(*D*), is generally correlated with its contribution to other distributions. Table [2](#jgrc23972-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"} summarizes the determination coefficients between size classes among the different measures of particle size. The contribution of the three size classes calculated from *N′*(*D*) are more strongly correlated with the corresponding contributions determined from *A′*(*D*) than with *V′*(*D*). For example, the fractional contribution of the picoplankton size class to the total number concentration of particles, *f* ~*N*~ *,* ~*pico*~, is well correlated with its contribution to total particle area *f* ~*A*~ *,* ~*pico*~ (*R* ^*2*^ = 0.74) but to a lesser extent with its contribution to total particle volume *f* ~*V*~ *,* ~*pico*~ (*R* ^*2*^ = 0.46). The determination coefficients in Table [2](#jgrc23972-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"} indicate that translating particle size classes from one measure of the PSD to another is not straightforward owing to the convolution of particle number and the area or volume weighting as a function of diameter.

###### 

Values of the Coefficient of Determination, *R* ^2^, for Relationships Between the Fractional Contributions of Three Size Classes to the Total Particle Number Concentration (*f* ~*N,pico*~, *f* ~*N,nano*~, *f* ~*N,micro*~), With the Corresponding Fractional Contributions to Total Particle Cross‐Sectional Area (*f* ~*A,pico*~, *f* ~*A,nano*~, *f* ~*A,micro*~) and Volume (*f* ~*V,pico*~, *f* ~*V,nano*~, *f* ~*V,micro*~) Concentration

                     *f* ~*A,pico*~   *f* ~*A,nano*~   *f* ~*A,micro*~   *f* ~*V,pico*~   *f* ~*V,nano*~   *f* ~*V,micro*~
  ----------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------- ---------------- ---------------- -----------------
  *f* ~*N,pico*~          0.74                                                0.46                        
  *f* ~*N,nano*~                           0.82                                                0.42       
  *f* ~*N,micro*~                                           0.85                                                0.61

3.3. Estimation of Particle Size Class Contributions From the Power Law Model {#jgrc23972-sec-0011}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figure [7](#jgrc23972-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"} illustrates theoretical results obtained with calculations to show how varying the slope parameter of a single‐slope power law model leads to changes in the predicted fractional contributions of the picoplankton, nanoplankton, and microplankton size classes to the total particle concentration in terms of number, area, and volume. In these calculations, the slope parameter *ζ* ~*N*~ was varied between the values of −5 to −2, a broader range than observed in our field data set from the Arctic seas (Figure [3](#jgrc23972-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). The predicted picoplankton contribution to particle number concentration is dominant over the entire range of *ζ* ~*N*~, with contributions of the microplankton size class always low (\<3.5%, Figure [7a](#jgrc23972-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}). This pattern is consistent with our experimental data, in which *f* ~*N,micro*~ averaged about 0.03 ± 0.03% and never exceeded 0.18% (Figure [6](#jgrc23972-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, for the volume distribution picoplankton are dominant only for the smallest (steepest) values of *ζ* ~*N*~ ≤ −4.75, and microplankton contribute more than 50% over most of the range of *ζ* ~*N*~ (Figure [7c](#jgrc23972-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}). The patterns observed for the area concentration distribution are intermediate between the number and volume distributions (Figure [7b](#jgrc23972-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}). Although the nanoplankton size fraction can be appreciable and even the largest contributor to area or volume over a narrow range of *ζ* ~*N*~, the value of *f\^* ~*nano*~ never exceeds 0.5 in any of the three distributions.

![The theoretical fractional contributions of the picoplankton, *f^\^^* ~*pico*~, nanoplankton, *f^\^^* ~*nano*~, and microplankton, *f^\^^* ~*micro*~, size classes to total particle (a) number, (b) cross‐sectional area, and (c) volume concentration over the particle diameter range 0.8 to 120 μm calculated as a function of the power law slope *ζ* ~*N*~.](JGRC-125-e2020JC016218-g007){#jgrc23972-fig-0007}

We examined how well the single‐slope power law approximation to our measurements of the particle number distribution predicts the fractional contributions of each size class to total particle number, area, and volume concentration. The fitted values of the slope parameter *ζ* ~*N*~ (equation [2](#jgrc23972-disp-0002){ref-type="disp-formula"}) determined from each measured size distribution, *N′*(*D*), were used to estimate the predicted (modeled) contribution of each size fraction (*f^\^^* ~*N,pico*~, *f^\^^* ~*N,nano*~, *f^\^^* ~*N,micro*~). These modeled contributions were then compared with the actual contributions (*f* ~*N,pico*~, *f* ~*N,nano*~, *f* ~*N,micro*~) computed from equations [(4a)](#jgrc23972-disp-0004){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(4b)](#jgrc23972-disp-0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(4c)](#jgrc23972-disp-0006){ref-type="disp-formula"} using the measured data. Similar calculations were made on the basis of *A′*(*D*) and *V′*(*D*) distributions, which provided the comparison of modeled *f^\^^* ~*A,pico*~, *f^\^^* ~*A,nano*~, *f^\^^* ~*A,micro*~ with measured *f* ~*A,pico*~, *f* ~*A,nano*~, *f* ~*A,micro*~ as well as the comparison of modeled *f^\^^* ~*V,pico*~, *f^\^^* ~*V,nano*~, *f^\^^* ~*V,micro*~ with measured *f* ~*V,pico*~, *f* ~*V,nano*~, *f* ~*V,micro*~.

Scatter plots depicting four of these comparisons between the modeled and observed size class contributions are illustrated in Figure [8](#jgrc23972-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}, and Table [3](#jgrc23972-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"} provides a statistical evaluation for these relationships in addition to other comparisons not illustrated. In general, the correlations between the power law model predictions and actual observed values are strongest for the microplankton size class, that is, moderate to high correlation with the correlation coefficient *R* ranging from 0.68 for the particle volume distribution to 0.93 for the number distribution (Table [3](#jgrc23972-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}, Figures [8c](#jgrc23972-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"} and [8d](#jgrc23972-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}). However, the power law predictions of *f^\^^* ~*N,micro*~, *f^\^^* ~*A,micro*~, and *f^\^^* ~*V,micro*~ are all characterized by significant positive bias (the median ratio of predicted to measured data, *MdR*, in the range 1.26 to 1.61) and relatively large values of median absolute percent difference between predicted and measured data (*MdAPD* between about 30% and 60%, Table [3](#jgrc23972-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). The weakest correlations between the power law model predictions and measured data are observed for the nanoplankton size class. Specifically, for these size fractions, the correlation coefficient *R* is always weak, ranging from 0.09 to 0.37 depending on the type of PSD (Table [3](#jgrc23972-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). For the picoplankton size class, the correlation between the power law predictions and measured data ranges from very weak (*R* = 0.1 for the particle number distribution; Figure [8a](#jgrc23972-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}) to moderate or moderately high (*R* = 0.63 and 0.72 for area and volume distribution, respectively; Table [3](#jgrc23972-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). It is notable, however, that the case with moderately high correlation coefficient of 0.72 for the volume distribution is characterized by significant negative bias (*MdR* = 0.8) and increased *MdAPD* of 28% (Table [3](#jgrc23972-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}, Figure [8b](#jgrc23972-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}).

![Scatter plots comparing measured values of the fractional contributions of picoplankton, *f* ~*pico*~, and microplankton, *f* ~*micro*~, size classes to those derived from a power law fit (*f^\^^* ~*pico*~, *f^\^^* ~*micro*~ *)*. (a,c) Fractional contribution to particle number concentration. (b,d) Fractional contribution to particle volume concentration. In each panel, the dashed line indicates the 1:1 line and the solid line represents the Model II regression line.](JGRC-125-e2020JC016218-g008){#jgrc23972-fig-0008}

###### 

Statistical Characterization of the Performance of a Power Law Model to Estimate the Fractional Contribution of Three Size Classes (*f* ~*pico*~, *f* ~*nano*~, *f* ~*micro*~) to the Particle Size Distribution Based on Particle Number (*N*), Cross‐Sectional Area (*A*), and Volume (*V*) Concentration

  Variable           Slope   Intercept   *R*    *MdR*    *MdB*    *MdAPD* \[%\]   *RMSD*
  ----------------- ------- ----------- ------ ------- --------- --------------- --------
  *f* ~*N,pico*~     0.57      0.39      0.10   1.00    \<0.001       3.71        0.055
  *f* ~*N,nano*~     0.57      0.04      0.09   1.00    \<0.001       33.4        0.055
  *f* ~*N,micro*~    1.22      0.00      0.93   1.26    \<0.001       29.2        0.000
  *f* ~*A,pico*~     0.86      0.08      0.63   1.02     0.005        16.0        0.128
  *f* ~*A,nano*~     0.40      0.24      0.22   0.91    −0.044        18.2        0.151
  *f* ~*A,micro*~    1.22      0.02      0.81   1.61     0.029        61.3        0.068
  *f* ~*V,pico*~     0.84      0.01      0.72   0.80    −0.009        28.3        0.067
  *f* ~*V,nano*~     0.56      0.05      0.37   0.69    −0.148        32.9        0.239
  *f* ~*V,micro*~    0.90      0.23      0.68   1.51     0.158        50.5        0.235

*Note*. All comparisons are based on *n* = 168 measurements of the particle size distribution. Modeled values were determined by fitting the measured size distribution to a single slope power law function (equation [2](#jgrc23972-disp-0002){ref-type="disp-formula"}) and calculating the predicted contributions of each size class. The slope, intercept, and correlation coefficient *R* of a Model II linear regression between modeled and measured variables is provided. Other statistical descriptors include the median ratio, *MdR*, median bias, *MdB*, and median absolute percent difference, *MdAPD*, between modeled and measured values. *RMSD* is the root mean square deviation. The values provided in rows 1, 7, 3, and 9 correspond to the relationships illustrated in Figures [8a](#jgrc23972-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"} to [8d](#jgrc23972-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}, respectively.

Overall, these results indicate that the role of the nanoplankton and microplankton size classes cannot be predicted well by the power law under any of the circumstances encountered in our data set, with typical prediction errors ranging from 16% to 61%. The best performance of the power law in terms of minimal error and bias is the prediction of the contribution of picoplankton size class to the particle number concentration; however, this represents a case in which picoplankton contribution is always dominant and the value of *f^\^^* ~*N,pico*~ varies over a small range regardless of the power law slope. In addition, in this case, the correlation coefficient between the predicted *f^\^^* ~*N,pico*~ and measured *f* ~*N,pico*~ is extremely low (*R* = 0.1). Thus, the general conclusion that stems from the analysis of our Arctic data set is that the power law fits to the measured PSDs do not provide acceptable estimates of the fractional contributions of picoplankton, nanoplankton, and microplankton size classes to total particle number, area, or volume concentration.

3.4. Estimation of Particle Size Class Contributions From Percentiles of the Cumulative Distribution Functions {#jgrc23972-sec-0012}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The cumulative distribution functions for particle number, *CDF* ~*N*~(*D*), cross‐sectional area, *CDF* ~*A*~(*D*), and volume concentration, *CDF* ~*V*~(*D*), obtained for all our measurements with equation [3](#jgrc23972-disp-0003){ref-type="disp-formula"} are depicted in Figure [9](#jgrc23972-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}. For reference, predicted cumulative distribution functions, $\hat{\mathit{CDF}}$, are also illustrated for the power law model with slopes of *ζ* ~*N*~ = −4.5, −3.5, and −2.5, which bracket the experimental median value of −3.55 obtained in this study. The *CDF* ~*N*~(*D*) generally shows a rapid increase with increasing particle diameter as counts of large particles are always very low relative to the number of smaller particles. In contrast, the *CDF* ~*A*~(*D*) and to greater extent the *CDF* ~*V*~(*D*) show a less rapid increase, and generally a greater range in the particle diameter associated with a given percentile as specified by a given value of *CDF* ~*A*~(*D*) or *CDF* ~*V*~(*D*). These patterns are evident from the size‐dependent probability distributions of specific percentile values (Figure [10](#jgrc23972-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}).

![Measured cumulative distribution functions, *CDF*, of particle (a) number, (b) cross‐sectional area, and (c) volume concentration. In each panel, all measured distributions are shown in gray and the distribution predicted by a power law model corresponding to different values of the slope *ζ* ~*N*~ are shown for comparison.](JGRC-125-e2020JC016218-g009){#jgrc23972-fig-0009}

![Frequency distributions of the particle diameter *D* representing the 10th, 50th, and 90th percentiles of the particle (a) number, (b) cross‐sectional area, and (c) volume concentration. Note the different scaling of the *x*‐axis in (a).](JGRC-125-e2020JC016218-g010){#jgrc23972-fig-0010}

We examined relationships between specific percentile values of particle diameter obtained from the *CDF* ~*N*~(*D*), *CDF* ~*A*~(*D*), and *CDF* ~*V*~(*D*) with the fractional contributions of the picoplankton, nanoplankton, and microplankton size classes to total particle concentrations *N* ~*t*~, *A* ~*t*~, and *V* ~*t*~ (Table [4](#jgrc23972-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). This analysis aimed at identifying a relatively simple set of percentile diameters, which can serve as reasonable proxies for the contributions of the three particle size classes to diverse particulate assemblages encountered in natural waters, especially in the investigated Arctic waters. The median particle size has been previously used as a single descriptor of the PSD (e.g., Woźniak et al., [2010](#jgrc23972-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}), but in our data set, this metric was generally a poor predictor of the three size class contributions with determination coefficients *R* ^*2*^ \< 0.6 (see the values for *D* ~*N*~(50), *D* ~*A*~(50), and *D* ~*V*~(50) in Table [4](#jgrc23972-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). The sole exception was that the median diameter based on the particle volume distribution, *D* ~*V*~(50), was a reasonable predictor of the microplankton size class contribution to the total volume concentration, *f* ~*V,micro*~ (*R* ^*2*^ = 0.85).

###### 

Values of the Determination Coefficient, *R* ^2^, Between Diameters Representing Specific Percentiles (Given in Percent) of the Cumulative Distribution Function With the Corresponding Fractional Contributions of Three Size Classes to the Distribution

  *CDF* ~*N*~(*D*)    *f* ~*N,pico*~   *f* ~*N,nano*~   *f* ~*N,micro*~   *CDF* ~*A*~(*D*)   *f* ~*A,pico*~   *f* ~*A,nano*~   *f* ~*A,micro*~   *CDF* ~*V*~(*D*)   *f* ~*V,pico*~   *f* ~*V,nano*~   *f* ~*V,micro*~
  ------------------ ---------------- ---------------- ----------------- ------------------ ---------------- ---------------- ----------------- ------------------ ---------------- ---------------- -----------------
  \[μm\]                                                                       \[μm\]                                                                 \[μm\]                                         
  *D* ~*N*~(1)            \<0.01           \<0.01           \<0.01          *D* ~*A*~(1)          0.30             0.38            \<0.01          *D* ~*V*~(1)          0.23             0.01             0.11
  *D* ~*N*~(5)             0.30             0.30             0.03           *D* ~*A*~(5)          0.45             0.47             0.01           *D* ~*V*~(5)          0.26             0.04             0.18
  *D* ~*N*~(10)            0.36             0.36             0.01          *D* ~*A*~(10)          0.45             0.46             0.02          *D* ~*V*~(10)          0.32             0.11             0.34
  *D* ~*N*~(20)            0.32             0.32             0.01          *D* ~*A*~(20)          0.37             0.36             0.03          *D* ~*V*~(20)          0.32             0.27             0.56
  *D* ~*N*~(25)            0.37             0.37             0.01          *D* ~*A*~(25)          0.40             0.36             0.04          *D* ~*V*~(25)          0.30             0.33             0.62
  *D* ~*N*~(30)            0.41             0.41            \<0.01         *D* ~*A*~(30)          0.44             0.36             0.08          *D* ~*V*~(30)          0.29             0.38             0.67
  *D* ~*N*~(40)            0.46             0.46            \<0.01         *D* ~*A*~(40)          0.52             0.35             0.17          *D* ~*V*~(40)          0.28             0.46             0.77
  *D* ~*N*~(50)            0.53             0.53            \<0.01         *D* ~*A*~(50)          0.57             0.31             0.31          *D* ~*V*~(50)          0.28             0.54             0.85
  *D* ~*N*~(60)            0.66             0.66            \<0.01         *D* ~*A*~(60)          0.58             0.26             0.47          *D* ~*V*~(60)          0.25             0.59           **0.89**
  *D* ~*N*~(70)            0.81             0.81            \<0.01         *D* ~*A*~(70)          0.47             0.11             0.71          *D* ~*V*~(70)          0.18             0.63             0.86
  *D* ~*N*~(75)            0.88             0.88             0.01          *D* ~*A*~(75)          0.38             0.05             0.81          *D* ~*V*~(75)          0.15             0.61             0.80
  *D* ~*N*~(80)          **0.94**         **0.94**           0.02          *D* ~*A*~(80)          0.32             0.02             0.87          *D* ~*V*~(80)          0.10             0.56             0.69
  *D* ~*N*~(90)            0.87             0.87             0.08          *D* ~*A*~(90)          0.26            \<0.01          **0.94**        *D* ~*V*~(90)          0.04             0.52             0.57
  *D* ~*N*~(95)            0.54             0.53             0.17          *D* ~*A*~(95)          0.23            \<0.01            0.86          *D* ~*V*~(95)          0.04             0.43             0.49
  *D* ~*N*~(99)            0.32             0.31             0.45          *D* ~*A*~(99)          0.13            \<0.01            0.57          *D* ~*V*~(99)          0.04             0.23             0.27
  *D* ~*N*~(99.9)          0.13             0.13             0.83         *D* ~*A*~(99.9)         0.04             0.01             0.31         *D* ~*V*~(99.9)         0.07             0.06             0.12

*Note*. Relationships between percentile diameters derived from the cumulative distribution of particle number concentration, *CDF* ~*N*~(*D*), with the fractional contributions of picoplankton, *f* ~*N,pico*~, nanoplankton, *f* ~*N,nano*~, and microplankton, *f* ~*N,micro*~, size classes to the total particle number concentration are shown in columns 2 to 4. Similarly, relationships for the cumulative distributions of particle area, *CDF* ~*A*~(*D*), and volume, *CDF* ~*V*~(*D*), concentration are provided in columns 6 to 8 and columns 10 to 12, respectively. Values in boldface correspond to the four best‐performing relationships given in equations [(5a)](#jgrc23972-disp-0007){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(5b)](#jgrc23972-disp-0008){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(5c)](#jgrc23972-disp-0009){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(5d)](#jgrc23972-disp-0010){ref-type="disp-formula"} and illustrated in Figure [11](#jgrc23972-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}.

The percentile diameters *D* ~*N*~(80)*, D* ~*N*~(80), and *D* ~*N*~(99.9) from the cumulative distribution *CDF* ~*N*~(*D*) exhibited the highest determination coefficients with the respective size class contributions *f* ~*N,pico*~, *f* ~*N,nano*~, and *f* ~*N,micro*~ to the particle number concentration *N* ~*t*~ (Table [4](#jgrc23972-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). The determination coefficients between all percentile diameters of the cumulative distribution function *CDF* ~*A*~(*D*) with *f* ~*A,pico*~ and *f* ~*A,nano*~ were generally low and only *f* ~*A,micro*~ exhibited strong relationships, with the highest determination coefficient observed for *D* ~*A*~(90) (*R* ^*2*^ = 0.94). Similarly, the microplankton contribution to the particle volume concentration, *f* ~*V,micro*~, was the only fraction demonstrating a high determination coefficient associated with percentiles derived from the cumulative distribution *CDF* ~*V*~(*D*), with the percentile diameter *D* ~*V*~(60) yielding the strongest relationship.

These four best‐performing relationships, i.e. *f* ~*N,pico*~ versus *D* ~*N*~(80), *f* ~*N,nano*~ versus *D* ~*N*~(80), *f* ~*A,micro*~ versus *D* ~*A*~(90), and *f* ~*V,micro*~ versus *D* ~*V*~(60), are illustrated in Figure [11](#jgrc23972-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}. The first three relationships are described by Model I linear regression models (Figures [11a--11c](#jgrc23972-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}), while the fourth relationship is parameterized as a second‐order polynomial function (Figure [11d](#jgrc23972-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}). The fitted equations for these relationships are $${\hat{f}}_{N,\textit{pico}} = - 0.178\ D_{N}\left( 80 \right) + 1.17,$$ $${\hat{f}}_{N,\textit{nano}} = 0.178\ D_{N}\left( 80 \right) - 0.17,$$ $${\hat{f}}_{A,\textit{micro}} = 0.006\ D_{A}\left( 90 \right) - 0.02,$$ $${\hat{f}}_{V,\textit{micro}} = - 0.00012\ D_{V}\left( 60 \right)^{2} + 0.020\ D_{V}\left( 60 \right) + 0.027.$$

![Example relationships between specific percentiles of the PSD and the fractional contribution of three size classes to the entire distribution. (a,b) Fractional contribution to total particle number concentration *N* ~*t*~ of the picoplankton, *f* ~*N,pico*~, and nanoplankton, *f* ~*N,nano*~, size classes as a function of the 80th percentile particle diameter, *D* ~*N*~(80). (c) Fractional contribution to total particle cross‐sectional area concentration *A* ~*t*~ of the microplankton size class, *f* ~*A,micro*~, as a function of the 90th percentile particle diameter, *D* ~*A*~(90). (d) Fractional contribution to total particle volume concentration *V* ~*t*~ of the microplankton size class, *f* ~*V,micro*~, as a function of the 60th percentile particle diameter, *D* ~*V*~(90). The solid line in panels (a--c) depict a Model I linear regression fitted to the observations and in panel (d) depicts a fitted polynomial function obtained through a nonlinear least squares method.](JGRC-125-e2020JC016218-g011){#jgrc23972-fig-0011}

The size class contributions predicted by these relationships based on percentile diameters, *f\^* ~*N,pico*~, *f\^* ~*N,nano*~, *f\^* ~*A,micro*~, *f\^* ~*V,micro*~, are compared with measured values, *f* ~*N,pico*~, *f* ~*N,nano*~, *f* ~*A,micro*~, *f* ~*V,micro*~, in Figure [12](#jgrc23972-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}. All four comparisons of modeled versus measured values exhibit high correlation (*R* ≥ 0.95) with slope values of the Model II linear regression near one (Table [5](#jgrc23972-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}). In addition, the statistics characterizing model bias and random error are all very good (Table [5](#jgrc23972-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}) and greatly improved compared to the power law model results provided in Table [3](#jgrc23972-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}. Specifically, the *MdR* values for the four relationships shown in Figure [11](#jgrc23972-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"} indicate that the median bias is no greater than 1% and *MdAPD* generally less than 10%, with the highest value of only 13% for the case when *f* ~*N,nano*~ is predicted from *D* ~*N*~(80) (Table [5](#jgrc23972-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}). These results indicate that the use of specific percentile diameters derived from the cumulative distribution functions of particle size offers a highly promising approach for estimating the fractional contributions of diverse size classes, and warrants further investigation.

![Comparison of model‐derived with measured values for the relationships depicted in Figures [11a](#jgrc23972-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}--[11d](#jgrc23972-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"} and described in equations [5a](#jgrc23972-disp-0007){ref-type="disp-formula"}--[5d](#jgrc23972-disp-0010){ref-type="disp-formula"}. In each panel, the dotted line represent the 1:1 line and the solid line represents the Model II regression line.](JGRC-125-e2020JC016218-g012){#jgrc23972-fig-0012}

###### 

Similar to Table [3](#jgrc23972-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}, but for Predicted Values Calculated From Percentiles of the Cumulative Distribution Function Using the Relationships in Equations [5a](#jgrc23972-disp-0007){ref-type="disp-formula"}--[5d](#jgrc23972-disp-0010){ref-type="disp-formula"}

  Variable           Slope   Intercept   *R*    *MdR*    *MdB*    *MdAPD* \[%\]   *RMSD*
  ----------------- ------- ----------- ------ ------- --------- --------------- --------
  *f* ~*N,pico*~     0.97      0.03      0.97   1.00     0.001        0.89        0.0123
  *f* ~*N,nano*~     0.97     \<0.01     0.97   0.99    −0.001        7.84        0.0123
  *f* ~*A,nano*~     0.97     \<0.01     0.97   1.00    \<0.001       13.35       0.0183
  *f* ~*V,micro*~    0.96      0.03      0.95   1.01     0.005        7.48        0.0603

The cumulative distribution functions depicted in Figure [9](#jgrc23972-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"} indicate that the *CDF* ~*V*~(*D*) exhibits the greatest range of variation between PSDs, followed by the *CDF* ~*A*~(*D*) and then the *CDF* ~*N*~(*D*). However, percentile values derived from *CDF* ~*N*~(*D*) generally had strong determination coefficients with the fractional size class contributions, especially for picoplankton and nanoplankton size classes (Table [4](#jgrc23972-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). This is likely because all PSDs in our data set exhibited a very small value of *f* ~*N,micro*~ (Figure [6](#jgrc23972-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}), so the problem of determining three size classes from a single variable was reduced to the simpler problem of predicting two classes (*f* ~*N,pico*~ and *f* ~*N,nano*~) that must sum to a value nearly equal to 1. Because *f* ~*V,pico*~ was also generally quite small, similar reasoning suggests that percentile diameters from the *CDF* ~*V*~(*D*) should also show strong correlations with *f* ~*V,nano*~ and *f* ~*V,micro*~. Although relatively strong determination coefficients are observed with *f* ~*V,micro*~ (e.g., *R* ^*2*^ ≥ 0.8 for diameters corresponding to 50th to 75th percentile range), similarly strong correlations are not seen for *f* ~*V,nano*~. This can be attributed to the observation that although values of *f* ~*V,pico*~ are generally small (10 ± 8%), they are still appreciably greater than zero so that the closure of the budget of contributions to particle volume concentration still requires an accurate estimation of three size classes.

The determination coefficients for a given size fraction are observed to be generally highest at the percentile values where the range of corresponding diameters most closely match the diameter used to demarcate one size fraction from another and decrease as these values move further away from these limits. For example, the highest determination coefficient for *f* ~*V,micro*~ is observed with the 60th percentile diameter of the volume distribution, *D* ~*V*~(60), so this percentile diameter was selected as the best proxy for predicting *f* ~*V,micro*~ (Table [4](#jgrc23972-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}, Figure [11d](#jgrc23972-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}). The mean value of *D* ~*V*~(60) in our data set is 22.3 ± 13.3 μm, which is very close to the value of 20 μm that defines the lower boundary of the microplankton size range (Figure [13](#jgrc23972-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}). Percentiles higher than 60% corresponded to diameters significantly larger than 20 μm, for example, the average value of *D* ~*V*~(90) was 54.6 ± 19.9 μm. Thus, the portion of *CDF* ~*V*~(*D*) corresponding to relatively high values of this function (*CDF* ~*V*~(*D*) *\>* 0.6) carried more information about the distribution of particles within the microplankton size fraction than the magnitude of *f* ~*V,micro*~ relative to magnitudes of *f* ~*V,pico*~ and *f* ~*V,nano*~. Similar reasoning also explains why *D* ~*N*~(80), which has an average value of 1.53 ± 0.3 μm (Figure [13](#jgrc23972-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}), most accurately predicted the contributions *f* ~*N,pico*~ and *f* ~*N,nano*~ (Table [4](#jgrc23972-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}, Figures [11a](#jgrc23972-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"} and [11b](#jgrc23972-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}), and *D* ~*A*~(90) with a value of 18.1 ± 11.9 μm (Figure [13](#jgrc23972-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}) was the best proxy for predicting *f* ~*A,micro*~ (Table [4](#jgrc23972-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}, Figure [11c](#jgrc23972-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}). These results imply that different combinations of PSD size ranges and desired size intervals will result in different percentiles correlating best with those size classes.

![Frequency distribution of the three percentile diameters used in the relationships depicted in Figure [11](#jgrc23972-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}.](JGRC-125-e2020JC016218-g013){#jgrc23972-fig-0013}

4. Conclusions {#jgrc23972-sec-0013}
==============

Our measurements on seawater samples from the Arctic Ocean indicate that the size distribution of suspended particle assemblages in this environment exhibits a wide range of variation in both the magnitude and shape of the distribution of particle number, cross‐sectional area, and volume concentration. The high size resolution of the Coulter Counter measurements reveals that changes in the slope of the size distribution generally occur over the measured size range of 0.8 to 120 μm, and additionally shows the frequent occurrence of peaks in the distribution associated with planktonic populations. In our data set, these deviations from an idealized single‐slope power law parameterization are a consistent feature in nearly all measured size distributions of natural particle assemblages suspended in seawater.

Analysis of this data set was used to quantify the relative contributions of three particle size classes (picoplankton, nanoplankton, and microplankton) to the integrated size distribution. The number of particles per unit volume always exhibits an overall strong decrease with increasing particle diameter, and thus the contribution of particles in the picoplankton size range to the total number concentration of particles is always high (77% to 99%) and larger particles have only small contributions. The size distributions based on particle cross‐sectional area and volume are characterized by an increasing contribution of nanoplankton and microplankton size classes at the expense of decreasing picoplankton contribution. Importantly, however, the complex and varied shapes exhibited by the PSD result in a large degree of variability among the contributions of the size classes to particle area and volume concentration and also limits the straightforward translation of a size class contribution from one distribution to another.

In many oceanic studies, simple one or two parameter models such as the power law distribution are used to describe the shape of the PSD in aquatic ecosystems. Our field measurements indicate that while a power law model may describe the overall general trend of the PSD in natural marine particle assemblages, significant departures from a single power law slope commonly occur throughout the size range. As a consequence, application of this model can yield considerable error in predicting the fractional contributions of individual size classes to the total number, area, or volume concentration.

Alternative metrics such as mean or median particle size have also been used as a simple means to characterize PSDs. We examined the utility of specific percentile diameters derived from the cumulative distribution function of particle number, area, or volume concentration to estimate the relative contribution of the three size classes to these distributions. Although median particle diameter was generally a poor predictor of size class contributions, other percentile diameters were observed to be strongly correlated with the contributions of individual size classes. These results suggest that the development and use of such metrics can lead to significantly improved estimates of individual size class contributions compared to the power law model. In this study, the best‐performing percentile diameters for discriminating the contributions of different size classes were generally those which displayed a marked variation among individual PSDs, and exhibited a frequency distribution that straddled the diameter used to delineate individual size classes. For the particle size classes chosen in this study, these best‐performing percentiles consisted of *D* ~*N*~(80) for estimating both *f* ~*N,pico*~ and *f* ~*N,nano*~, *D* ~*A*~(90) for the estimation of *f* ~*A,micro*~, and *D* ~*V*~(60) for the estimation of *f* ~*V,micro*~. The choice of percentile diameters for developing a given approach will depend on the overall size range in question, as well as the desired size class definitions. These results expand on our previous studies of the optical properties of particle suspensions in which metrics such as *D* ~*V*~(50) and *D* ~*V*~(90) were used as indicators for the relative contributions of small and large particles (Koestner et al., [2020](#jgrc23972-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}; Woźniak et al., [2010](#jgrc23972-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}).

Our analysis utilizes size classes based on traditional size classifications of oceanic plankton (i.e., picoplankton, nanoplankton, microplankton), but it should be emphasized that our measurements encompass all particles suspended in seawater including living and nonliving particles, and both organic and minerogenic material. Although our analysis is based on measurements collected in Arctic seas, the wide diversity of particle assemblage types encountered in this region likely spans that of many marine habitats including the pelagic, coastal, and estuarine environments. It is important to recognize, however, that the measured PSDs in this study are limited to a finite range of 0.8 to 120 μm, and thus contributions of smaller or larger particles outside of this size range are not assessed. Submicron particles (e.g., colloids or nanoparticles) as well as much larger particles (e.g., plankton chains or colonies, aggregates) can make a variable but significant contribution to both particle mass and size concentration in certain oceanic environments. In addition, marine particles can exhibit complex, nonspherical shapes that violate the assumptions employed in this study. The uncertainties in our results that arise from these limitations will depend on both the environment and the intended use of the PSD.

Optical measurements obtained from autonomous underwater vehicles or from above water platforms (e.g., aircraft and satellites) have the potential to extend observations of the PSD to the synoptic spatial and temporal scales necessary for studies of particle dynamics in the global ocean. Strong linkages between the PSD and the optical properties of seawater have long been recognized (e.g., Brown & Gordon, [1974](#jgrc23972-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Jerlov, [1976](#jgrc23972-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Kullenberg, [1974](#jgrc23972-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}; Morel, [1973](#jgrc23972-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}), and numerous studies have demonstrated relationships between specific metrics derived from the PSD with the light absorption and scattering characteristics of the particle suspension (Bowers et al., [2009](#jgrc23972-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; Briggs et al., [2013](#jgrc23972-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Ciotti et al., [2002](#jgrc23972-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; Slade & Boss, [2015](#jgrc23972-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}; Twardowski et al., [2001](#jgrc23972-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}; Woźniak et al., [2010](#jgrc23972-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}). These studies have typically utilized metrics such as mean or median particle size to characterize the PSD. Our results suggest that alternative metrics of the PSD, in particular, specific percentiles from the cumulative distribution functions of particle number, area, or volume concentration and chosen to target specific size class definitions, may provide a better means to represent the complex shape of the oceanic PSD. To take full advantage of this approach, further work is needed to establish quantitative relationships between these alternative percentile diameters and suitable proxies derived from measurements of seawater optical properties.
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